
 

 
 

Ex-Sen. Allen Gets USDA Post Over Green In Surprise 
Former Sen. Jason Allen was named Monday as the new state director for the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture for rural development in Michigan after months of expectation 
that Sen. Mike Green would receive the post. 

Besides appointing Mr. Allen, a Traverse City Republican, President Donald Trump also 
named former Rep. Joel Johnson, a Clare Republican, as the new Farm Service Agency 
director in Michigan. 

Both choices have implications for state Senate races next year. Mr. Johnson's appointment 
to a post in charge of helping implement USDA policies in Michigan and running the state 
Farm Service Agency office could leave former Rep. Rick Outman, a Six Lakes Republican, 
with a clear path to the solidly GOP 33rd Senate District. 

With Mr. Green (R-Mayville) now remaining in the Senate for the remainder of his term 
through 2018, there will be no special election for his 31st Senate District seat next year. 
The field for that race remains unchanged. Rep. Gary Glenn (R-Williams Township) said he 
will remain a candidate for it and forgo a third term in the House, pitting him against former 
Rep. Kevin Daley, a Lum Republican. Democrat Cynthia Luczak, the Bay County clerk, will 
await the winner of the Daley-Glenn GOP primary. 

The choice of Mr. Allen, who served in the House from 1999-2002 and the Senate from 
2003-10 with a focus on economic development, tourism and veterans issues, seemingly 
came from nowhere. 

Mr. Allen lost a bid for Congress in 2016 following years of work in the administration 
of Governor Rick Snyder on veteran's issues. However, he apparently had been quietly 
named to a development specialist post in the Michigan Department of Agriculture and 
Rural Development in February. His last day was October 27, department spokesperson 
Jennifer Holton said. 

"It is an honor to be selected by the President to fill the extremely important role of state 
director of rural development in Michigan," Mr. Allen said in a statement. "I look forward to 
working with the president, secretary of agriculture and the assistant to the secretary for 
rural development to increase rural prosperity and enhance customer service through 
innovation and partnerships in our state." 
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Mr. Green said he "got an inkling a few weeks back" that possibly someone else might get 
the appointment. In 2016, Mr. Green was named to a national agriculture policy advisory 
committee by the Trump campaign. 

Mr. Green said he had been told by the White House and the USDA since January the post 
was his. Then something changed. 

"A couple weeks ago I got word. It had already happened. And I couldn't turn it around," he 
said. 

Mr. Green said he knew why Mr. Allen got the post over him but did not want to disclose it 
publicly. 

"There's no sense in crying over spilt milk," he said. "I got outpoliticked I guess." 

But Mr. Green also said he didn't want any empathy and that he was looking forward to his 
work ahead during his final year in the Senate. 

"I'm excited about continuing to work for my district," he said. "I've got a year, we've got 
another budget process to go through, I'm looking forward to that. I'm disappointed, but it's 
not the end of the world." 
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